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Clery report shows increase in forcible sex offenses
Samantha Bergold
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

In the 2015 Clery report, on
campus forcible sex oﬀenses have
tripled.
In 2013, there was 5. In 2014,
there was 15. Forcible sex oﬀenses in
residential facilities have increased
as well. In 2013, there was 5. In
2014, there was 12.
Director of Counseling Services
Dr. Cassidy said the Clery report is
what is reported to authorities.
“So that’s great actually because
people are reporting it and they’re
reaching out for help,” said Dr.
Cassidy. “That’s a success for us.
Especially when you can see that the
numbers are holding steady, so it’s
not that it’s happening more, it’s just
that people are reporting it more.”
Vice President for Student Rights
and Responsibilities and Dean of
Students Travis Overton said when
you look at the year Clery addresses,
which would be the calendar year of
2014, Fall 2014 is the ﬁrst year that
we on this campus did Haven.
“Thats where incoming new
students are taking the Haven
program when they come in,” said
Mr. Overton. “Then you also have
athletes taking Haven and you
also had student employees taking
Haven.”
Mr. Overton said this is the ﬁrst
Clery report that is showing the
impact of Haven throughout the
Coastal community.

SEE CLERY | PAGE 3
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Coastal Carolina student
rescues families trapped
in flooding
Adrianna Seals
REPORTER
Senior Coastal student Packy
Ferro and his friend Christopher
Chong assisted families who needed
help during the ﬂooding.
“Most areas haven’t seen anything
like this since Hurricane Floyd,”
said Ferro.
Ferro said if he was in a situation
and did not have the means, he
would want someone to help him.
They started at Savannah Bluﬀs
Landing oﬀ Highway 501 near the

power plant. They then trav-eled
south past Cox Ferry and Jackson
Bluﬀ road. They continued until the
houses stopped about three to four
miles down the Waccamaw River.
The river was dangerous the
day they were helping families
because of the recent downpour and
ﬂooding. There was a lot of debris
and the water was moving fast.
“It was like something you’d see if
we had a major river, like the

SEE PACKY FERRO | PAGE 4
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LGBT issues discussed at ﬁrst SGA town
hall meeting of the semester
Samantha Bergold
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

SGA held the ﬁrst town hall
meeting of the semester on October
12, 2015.
The meeting’s focus was on LGBT
issues on campus.
The panel included President of
Pride Jessica Bracken, Ali Cohen,
Director of Counseling Services Dr.
Jennie Cassidy, Assistant Director
of Multicultural Student Services
Franklin Ellis, and Chair of Sociology

IN THIS ISSUE

Bob Jenkot.
Housing was the ﬁrst issue
discussed.
A living and learning community
is being created for the LGBT
community. They have not yet
decided how many rooms they will
need or how freshman could apply
for the program.
Vice President for Campus Life
and Student Engagement, Dr.
Debbie Connor discussed how the
housing department knows this is
a critically need and that they are
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motivated.
Visibility on campus was the
next topic brought to the panels
attention.
Dr. Cassidy discussed how
visibility on campus is not limited
by demographic and how it is the
responsibility of the university to
move forward.
SGA President, Dylan Fender,
asked the panel what changes need
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Tips for success at
Coastal
Samantha Bergold
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Samantha Bergold
Editor-in-Chief

Kara Thomas
Assistant Editor

Over the past couple weeks, I have had reporters and Coastal students ask me how I managed to be successful while handling a heavy work load. You may also be wondering, how can
I be successful at Coastal Carolina? We all want to end our four
years at college feeling like we are prepared for the real world.
Over my three and half years here, I have discovered tips that
can help you get the most out of your college experience.

Discover what you love. Personally, I love journalism. My
favorite thing is that as a journalist, I am writing history. I love
being in my classes and immersing myself in learning. To be
successful, you ﬁrst need to discover what you are passionate
about. Then you need to ﬁgure out how to turn that passion
into a career. For some of us, we have always automatically
known what we wanted to do in life. For others, you may be
lost and have absolutely no idea. My advice is that you try everything until you ﬁnd what clicks.

Gwen Washington
Assistant Art Director

knowledge you can get from them. Trust me, information they
will give you can potentially change your entire life. For example, if one of my professors never recommended that I should
be Editor-in-Chief, I would not be where I am today. Your professors can open many doors for you, not just in learning, but
in potentially job opportunities. Take advantage of all they can
oﬀer you, it can be life changing.
Delaying short-term gratiﬁcation for long-term greatness

Have Passion

Lauren Rose
Art Director

OCTOBER 21, 2015

Be close to your professors

A lot of college students struggle with delaying short-term
gratiﬁcation. Instead of going out to that party, you stay in and
study for that big test on Monday. If you keep putting oﬀ the
work because you rather have instant gratiﬁcation of doing
something else, then you will never be able to succeed. Deciding to focus on getting your work done ﬁrst is important. It will
pay oﬀ in the long run when your graduate from Coastal and
get your dream job.
Finding your happiness
To be successful, you have to ﬁnd what makes you happy.
You cannot constantly work on school work without taking
breaks. You need to ﬁnd that balance. Take time for yourself
and do what brings you joy. For example, I enjoy getting to
spend any free moment I have with my dog, Riley. Creating this
balance in life will make you more successful in the workplace.
If you use these four tips, I promise you will be successful
at Coastal Carolina. It will not always be easy, but sometimes
doing what’s diﬃcult, makes you who you were meant to be.

After you have discovered your ideal major, ﬁnd the best
professors in your department and immerse yourself in all the
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CONTACT US
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Jackson Student Union B-202A
843.349.2330
thechanticleer@g.coastal.edu

The Chanticleer is the editorially independent student
produced newspaper of Coastal Carolina University. It is
published weekly during the fall and spring semesters with
an Orientation Issue distributed during summer months.
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are those of the
editors or author and do not necessarily express the opinions
of the university’s student body, administration, faculty, or
staﬀ.
Letters to the editor are welcome from the CCU community.
The editor reserves the right to condense submissions and
edit for libel and space. Submission does not guarantee
publication.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reﬂect the
views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University.
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. If you ﬁnd an
error in this edition of The Chanticleer, let us know. Report
mistakes to: thechanticleer@g.coastal.edu and corrections
will be printed in the following issue.
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Edwards College adds Digital
Culture and Design major
Falicya Crace
REPORTER

CINO Pantry
moved to
Student Union
Kara Thomas
ASSISTANT EDITOR
The CINO Pantry is reopening in
Student Life on November 3 from 11
a.m. - 2 p.m.
The CINO food pantry is designed
to help students, staﬀ, and faculty at
Coastal Carolina who are in need.
The pantry provides nonperishable food items. For example,
they provided canned vegetables,
fruits, meats, and soups. All of the
cans are donated from students.
In fall of 2012, the CINO pantry
opened. It started as a UNIV 110
class project. Students that were
in 60 diﬀerent sections of the class
collaborated together. They were
focusing on raising awareness about
the issue of hunger and nutrition.
They arranged food drives and
sorted out the logistics of opening a
food bank on campus. On November
13, 2012 the food pantry was opened
at University Place.
Coastal student Hannah Hetzel
worked with the pantry two years
ago when it was over at University
Place.
“I was trying to keep it open
because we had over 250 students
who were using that stock to eat,”
said Hetzel. “Which was why it was
relocated to the Oﬃce of Student
Life when housing didn’t want to
take care of it anymore.”
When the pantry closed down,
there became a lack of volunteers,
and she lost contact with the staﬀ
that were interested in keeping it
running.
The
Coordinator
of
Civic
Engagement
and
Orientation
Elaine Giles has been a part of the
reopening of the CINO pantry.
“We collected 5,097 cans from
student groups who participated
in Coastal Can-struct during
homecoming week,” said Giles.
Giles said she is glad that they
were able to reopen the CINO
pantry.
“Many universities have a food
pantry available to students, faculty,
and staﬀ who are in need,” said
Giles. “I am glad CINO Pantry is one
way we can address hunger in our
university community.”

to take courses online or in a
traditional classroom setting.
“The curriculum is based in a
project based approach in its ﬁnal
two years that requires students
to work towards a speciﬁc digital
or new media project under the
direction of faculty or through an
external internship,” said Dr. Boyle.
“This approach equips students to
think critically about our digital era,
but it also allows students to develop
a portfolio of work that they can
carry forward into further academic
study.”
The new degree allows for the
Edwards College of Humanities
to calibrate between dif-ferent

departments within the college. The
major helps students grow and learn
from experts and experience.
“The program is not housed in the
art department, it is its own entity,
and a stand alone degree program,”
said Dr. Boyle. “We have productive
collaborative partnerships with the
art department, the art department
has created courses for those aspects
of the major that connect with that
kind of creation and expertise.”
It is hoped that the degree attracts
media students that want to stand
out from the rest and learn all of the
diﬀerent aspects of digital culture.

DIGITAL CULTURE AND DESIGN
Forcible Sex Offenses

FROM CLERY | PAGE 1
“You had a big population of
our campus for the ﬁrst time, fall
of fourteen, taking Haven which
increased education, it increased
knowledge, it helped people
understand what the university will
do once it is reported, those types of
things,” said Mr. Overton.
Mr. Overton said he thinks at the
same time you begin to see a number
of diﬀerent educational components
happening on our campus regarding
Title IX and what the university
does for Title IX cases.
“Students will do Haven part
one during the summer, then when
they get here they do ‘How bout
this Party,’ then they have to do
Haven part two in October,” said
Mr. Overton. “So there are three
mandatory points where a student is
hearing about sexual assault.”
Mr. Overton said his hope and
number one goal is to see more and
more a decrease of incidents.
“I think we are going to see a

decrease because I think number
one as people are learning and
understanding more what consent
means, so that they recognize that,
so they are being educated in a
diﬀerent way,” said Mr. Overton.
Mr. Overton said they are
alsoinforming
students
of
what happens if you engage in
nonconsensual sexual activity.
“The people are becoming more
knowledgable of that now, so they
recognize consequences.” said Mr.
Overton.
Overton said one thing about
human nature is if you hear
consequences more and more you
are less prone to participate in those
behaviors that perpetuate them.
“As a result, my hope is that we
see a campus in four years of less
incidents, that in the times where
if there are incidents occurring that
people are very comfortable to report
and they feel very comfortable that
we are a university who is going to
respond to it and follow up on those
incidents,” said Mr. Overton.

16
14
12
Number of Offenses

COURTESY PHOTO

Coastal Carolina University is
adding a Bachelor of Arts in Digital
Culture and Design in spring 2016.
The major is a cross-disciplinary
and multi-model approach to production, distribution, management,
and critical analysis of digital culture.
The degree will allow for students
to acquire the knowledge base and
skills necessary to create, market,
organize, evaluate, and distribute
digital content informed by the
humanities.
Students will enhance their skills
in research, writing, critical thinking,
and cultural awareness by creating
a variety of projects. The degree
will allow for students to explore a
critical and impulsive approach to
design. By the creation of digital
technologies in the humanities,
students will then be examining
the impacts of such technologies on
humanistic expression.
Associate Professor of English Dr.
Jen Boyle said the degree program
has been in the works for a few years
now.
“I came to Coastal in 2009 in
part to pursue digital humanities
and new media initiatives,” said Dr.
Boyle. “Dean Dan Ennis gave the go
ahead for the college to pursue the
creation of the degree and Associate
Dean Carol Osborne headed up
the committee that explored its
development. Myself and Dr. Sue
Bergeron researched and created
the curriculum for the degree.”
The degree will allow students to
learn curriculum that is distinctive
from other universities that oﬀer
the degree. The curriculum will put
an emphasis on critical thinking and
developing speciﬁc digital skills.

The program combines liberal arts
based critical thinking skills and the
development of intensive training in
computer coding, digital curation,
web based design, analytics,
animation, and innovations across
the spectrum of emerging media
platforms and dialogues.
The degree allows for students to
test out what they have learned. The
ﬁnal two years of the curriculum is
guiding students toward internships
locally and nationally that will allow
them to bring their digital skills
and critical insight into non-proﬁts,
museums, and new media industries.
Students will have the opportunity
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Mississippi,” said Ferro.
A day later, Ferro was back out
helping others.
He went behind the Coastal
Carolina campus along Jackson
Bluﬀ road. He helped a family
evacuate using kayaks.
The
ﬂoodwater
from
the
Waccamaw River had ﬂowed over

Jackson Bluﬀ road and the Cox Ferry
Wildlife area behind University
Place.
Ferro said you have to be smart
when traveling during the ﬂooding.
“Don’t go into dangerous areas if
you don’t have the experience,” said
Ferro. “Try contacting emergency
rescue crews and see if they need
assistance.”

FROM TOWN HALL | PAGE 1
to be made.
Speciﬁcally, building an ally
network to break down the barriers
of the ‘us versus you’ mentality was
brought to his attention.
The next issue discussed was
safety on campus.
Ellis discussed how this can
happened when you are not seeing

them as people.
One of the safety measures
put in place on Coastal Carolinas
campus was adding gender neutral
bathrooms.
The last issue discussed was
professors in the LGBT community.
The university currently does not
have a non-discrimination clause
for professors who are in the LGBT
community.

Fender then asked the panel
would passing a non-discrimination
clause for faculty help them. Jenkot
said yes. Fender then appointed
Courtney Hammett to work on it.
The panel then gave their ﬁnal
thoughts and Fender thanked them
for coming.

JESSICA BRACKEN, ALI COHEN, DR. JENNIE CASSIDY, AND FRANKLIN ELLIS | IAN BROOKING, THE CHANTICLEER
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Sponsored by the CCU Wellness Coaliton

L VE
YOUR BODY DAY

October 21 • 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Jackson Center Courtyard
Healthy snacks, entertainment, activities
& free eating disorder screenings!

I have the kourage
to be imperfekt
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Behind the scenes
with Ricky Young
Samantha Bergold
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

If you were at the Lee Brice
concert on Friday night, you had the
pleasure of watching Ricky Young
perform. What you do not know
is that Young and Brice have been
friends for years.
Young grew up singing in the
church the same way Lee Brice got
his start in music. They met at Camp
Longridge when they were 13 years
old.
“It’s pretty cool to actually
oﬃcially get to share the stage with
him,” said Young.
Last year, Young shared the
stage with Darius Rucker when he
performed at Coastal Carolina.
Young attended the University
of South Carolina. He worked in
minor league baseball for ﬁve years
before he started playing music full
time. He then moved to Nashville,
Tennessee.
“I’ve lived in Nashville for four
years,” said Young. “We have been
touring every single weekend for the
last four years.”
Young said it is a gradual process.
“The more I did it, the more I
loved it,” said Young. “It was an easy
thing for me to continue on. When
the door opened in Nashville, it just
felt like the right time. I just packed
up and left.”
Young has been playing music
for over twelve years now. After
he released his album, he received
a memorable text message from
Brice.
“He goes ‘Ricky I know we’ve
been friends for a long time and I’m
sad I can’t see you as much as I want
to,’” said Young. “He said ‘I just
want to tell you, I’m so proud of you.
I didn’t realize you came this far in
your Nashville stint.’ He goes, ‘you
put on as good as a show as anybody
I ever seen with no money.’ He goes,

‘you belong in a better place then
where you are.’ He goes, ‘if there is
anything I can ever do to help, by all
means, please ask.’”
Young said he saved the text
message and will have it forever.
“I was blown away,” said Young.
“I don’t mean that in a cheesy way,
cause I’ve known the guy forever.
I’ve literally known him for over
ﬁfteen years. I’ve just never heard
him say anything like that in person
or a text or whatever. In that point in
time, he was still touring with Luke
Bryan. Those words to me were
instantly credibility and validation
on what I’m doing.”
Young said Brice told him
everything he wanted to hear that he
hadn’t heard from anybody.
On Young’s ﬁrst album, Spinning
My Wheels, Brice is featured on the
song ‘I Carry It With Me.’
Young said one of the things they
are known for is that they put on a
really really good show.
“What’s really cool about doing
it at Coastal is it will ultimately be
my favorite two gigs looking back
at my entire music career,” said
Young. “I’ve never oﬃcial shared a
stage with Lee. We played a bunch
of stuﬀ together, but not like a big
stage together.”
RICKY YOUNG | COURTESY PHOTO

RICKY YOUNG | COURTESY PHOTOS

CHECK OUT WHAT’S HAPPENINGING IN
CLIMBING WALL

CAMPUS REC

Open for groups!
Bring your CCU department, organization or club to the climbing wall for fun, free, team
building! The Climbing Wall is a great opportunity to promote team-building while also
challenging your group with a great workout.

FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING GROUP AVAILABILITY, CONTACT layne@coastal.edu.

CHAUNCEY’S NIGHT 5K

October 30th
Come join Chauncey and other CCU fans Friday October 30th at 7:30pm as they run
the night 5k at Coastal Carolina, ending the race on the Teal Turf!

REGISTER IN ADVANCE AT www.active.com

1000LB CLUB CHALLENGE October 31st
Calling ALL Weight Lifters! Bench, Squat and Deadlift a combined total of 1,000lb
for males and 500lb for females. T-shirts for participants who make the club. Register
now at the Welcome Desk in the HTC Student Rec Center. Event will be held in the
Atkins Field House on Saturday Oct 31 at 10am. Only $10.

CONTACT ejavener@coastal.edu WITH QUESTIONS.

RADICAL ROPES
ADVENTURE PARK TRIP

November 6th
Join CCU for an Adventure at Radical Ropes of Myrtle Beach. Experience the Aerial
Park, Zip Tour, Leap of Faith, and Climbing Wall during this 5-hour adventure. Leaving
campus at 1:30pm, CCU will provide your transportation.
Tickets are $60.00 (50% off regular price).

REGISTER AT https://www.coastal.edu/recreation/store/

BARRE FITNESS
CERTIFICATION

November 7th & 8th
Become an Instructor to teach Barre Classes! Certification course
offered at CCU, all day 11/7-11/8.

FOR MORE INFO AND TO REGISTER www.soulbodyonline.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CCU CAMPUS RECREATION PROGRAMS AND SERVICES VISIT: www.coastal.edu/recreation
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Coastal basketball eyes three-peat
Ian Brooking
REPORTER

College basketball is ﬁnally back.
That means hardwood, highlights,
buzzer beaters, court storming, and
Dick Vitale’s voice on your television
screen.
Last year, Coastal Carolina made
its fourth NCAA Tournament
appearance losing to the Wisconsin
Badgers in the second round of the
NCAA Tournament.
In August, Coastal Carolina
accepted an invitation to join the
Sun Belt Conference in 2016. The
conference change is the last thing
on Coach Ellis’ or any players
mind as practice opened on Friday,
October 9.
Junior guard Elijah Wilson said
their goal is to focus on the Big
South.
“It is an honor to be joining the
Sun Belt, but right now we need to
focus on the Big South,” said Wilson.
Coastal Carolina enters the 20152016 season in hopes to win its third
consecutive Big South Tournament.
Coastal Carolina hopes to be the
ﬁrst team to win three or more
consecutive tournaments since
Winthrop, who won four consecutive
Big South titles from 2005-2008.
Wilson was named the 2015
Big South Tournament MVP. He
averaged 20.3 points per game in
three Big South tournament games.
“It would be a good way to end
our time here in the Big South,” said
Wilson, “Three consecutive titles, all
of them coming on our home ﬂoor.
You couldn’t script it any better.”
Wilson takes each practice day by
day.
“During practice, we do our
best to push each other in hopes
to making each other better,” said
Wilson.“I know my teammates and
coaches expect a lot out of me, so
I need to do whatever I can do to
make myself a better player and to
help my teammates be the best they
can be.”
Wilson said that Coach Ellis’
message to the team on the opening
day of practice was to “stay in the
moment” and “if we follow that,
everything will work out.”
Head Coach Cliﬀ Ellis enters his
ninth year here at Coastal Carolina.
With 158 wins here at Coastal
Carolina, Ellis continues to use his
deep knowledge of the game, as well
as his expertise from his time at
Auburn and Clemson, to help bring
the potential out of every player that
suits up in Coastal Carolina gear.
With ﬁve returning seniors and
four returning juniors, Coastal
Carolina is deﬁnitely a team
who has experience under their
belt. Experience is key this year,
especially since the Chanticleers
lost a very talented guard player
in Warren Gillis. Gillis ﬁnished
his career at Coastal Carolina as
tenth on the Chanticleers All Time
Leading Scorer list with 1,352 points
and the 2014 Big South Tournament

COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY MEN’S BASKETBALL, BIG SOUTH CHAMPIONS 2014-2015 | COURTESY PHOTO

ELIJAH WILSON | COURTESY PHOTO

MVP.
Coastal Carolina traveled to
Hawaii in early November to play
two exhibition games against
Nevada on November 13 and Hawaii
on November 15.
With sights on another Big South
title, the boys in bronze know that
while winning the Big South and
making it to the big dance in March
is the ultimate goal, they have to

SHIVAUGHN WIGGINS | COURTESY PHOTO

play game by game.
“You always want to win the Big
South Championship,” said Diagne.
“However, to get to that moment,
you have to focus one game at a
time.”
Each player on the team is looking
to improve something on their
personal game.
Michel Enanga said you always
want to add something to your game

come draft time.
“You always see where analysts
say this player doesn’t have this or
he is good in this aspect, but he is
missing this, this, and this,” said
Enanga. “As a player, you try to
eliminate all the buts and improve
your all around game.”
If there is one thing the players
would love to see from the fans this
season, it is to continue the amazing

support on game days. The presence
of fans on game day helps the team
focus and pumps them up.
“We need you guys out there,” said
Wilson. “We can’t do it by ourselves.”
The Chanticleers will return to
Conway to play Grace Bible College
on November 18 at 7 p.m. in the
HTC Center.

New season for men’s
lacrosse club
Kara Thomas
ASSISTANT EDITOR

The men’s lacrosse club has
started their pre-season.
Their coach is Chris Yelle. In high
school, he was goalie and his team
won the state championship. He
could have gone to a division one
school for lacrosse, but decided to
go to Coastal Carolina instead. Last
year, he was coach and captain
during his senior year.
Yelle has the team practicing twice
a week on Mondays and Thursdays
from 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
They are preparing for the fallball tournament at East Carolina

University in the middle of
November.
They are the only men’s lacrosse
club or team we have on campus.
They are not considered a division
one team, but they do play against
big universities.
In their last season they played
against Emory, Georgia State,
Stonehill, Central Con-necticut,
Charleston, UNC Charlotte, Citadel,
and Elon. They went 3-8 last season.
Coastal student Jake Freedman
sees potential for the club this year.
“We look good with all of the new
freshman that just came into our
roster,” said Freedman.
Freedman said Yelle has been

doing a great job of keeping the
team motivated and determined to
win a championship this year.
Coastal Student Necoda Nealon
has been playing lacrosse for the
past seven years.
Nealon said he is excited for the
season to start.
“It’s a great group of guys that
love to play the game of lacrosse,”
said Nealon. “We have a good time
as a team on and oﬀ the ﬁeld.”
They will have home games at the
Coastal Science Center on the ﬁelds.
The team is working hard for their
upcoming season next semester.
MEN’S LACROSSE CLUB | COURTESY PHOTO

We’re not old news.
Keep up-to-date with Coastal Carolina University news and events.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Reviews

five
the top

RESTAURANT

Ways You Know
It’s Flu Season

Burgerfi

1

LOCATION
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC

TYPE
AMERICAN

RATING
10

Katie Estabrook
REPORTER

If a delicious juicy burger with 100% all
natural ingredients sounds good, then you
should make sure to visit one of Burgerﬁ’s
locations in the Myrtle Beach area.
When two gourmet chefs were tired of
what the burger market was producing at
the time, they joined together in a small
Gastropub in Florida to put the plans for
Burgerﬁ in place. According to the Burgerﬁ
website, they promise hormone and
antibiotic free beef. The cattle they have are
grass fed and roam free on the “best ranches
in the world.”
Burgerﬁ oﬀers a brand new experience
for the everyday burger lover. The decor

is homey with a modern style. Instead of
having servers, the customer orders at the
front and takes a ‘sensor’ to the table with
them, allowing the server to know where they
sat. It is diﬀerent than the normal restaurant
set up, but oﬀers a unique dining experience.
The menu has something for everyone.
They oﬀer an array of signature burgers with
ingredients ranging from maple syrup to a
28 day aged Brisket burger. If meat does not
please the appetite, try one of their delicious
garden burgers made fresh everyday with
black beans and lentils. There is the choice of
creating a burger from scratch, ensuring that
the customer gets everything they want.
If a burger is just not doing it, try one of
their dogs. They make the same promise of
no hormones or antibiotics in them. Burgerﬁ

oﬀers a choice of a Kobe Beef Dog, Chicken
Apple Dog, or Vienna Beef Dog in any style
desired. Pair one of these scrumptious dogs
with their hand cut fries to ensure a satisﬁed
appetite.
Dessert should not be unaccounted for.
Burgerﬁ makes a custard using the ﬁnest
ingredients that is rich, creamy, and melts in
the mouth. Top it oﬀ with some gummy bears
or keep it simple with a cherry, either way the
tastebuds will be happy.
The food is not the only thing that makes
the trip worthwhile. The overwhelming
feeling of community with the staﬀ is
inescapable. Managers come around
checking on each table individually. They
hand out coupons every time you visit,
making sure each visit is a positive one.

MUSIC

ARTIST
GENRE
POP PUNK

RATING
10

REPORTER

Australian based pop punk rock band, 5
Seconds of Summer are back and taking over.
Since 2013, 5 Seconds of Summer, also
known as 5SOS, have been the opening act
for another popular international band, One
Direction. It was not until One Direction’s
2014 Where We Are Tour when 5 Seconds of
Summer started to gain more international
attention.
It has been just over a year since 5 Seconds
of Summer released their majorly popular
self titled album. Now, after 29 award wins
like the People’s Choice Awards for “Favorite
Breakout Artist” and the MTV Video Music
Award for “Song of the Summer,” the boys
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Emptied Classrooms

You may notice in the coming weeks
that your trolley ride to your Thursday
marine science lecture is not as cramped,
as well as a few riders on the trolley have a
case of the sniﬄes. You shrug it oﬀ and go
back to listening to Ed Sheeran, only to get
to the class, and see that there is not even
a tenth of the class in attendance. Your
phone buzzes and its your professor canceling class because he has the ﬂu. Sometimes, ﬂu season has its perks.

Rain, Rain, Go Away

If you played around in the rain from a
few weeks ago or stuck it out during the
last home football game, you best be stocking up on Kleenex and cough medicine.
You may think you are ﬁne. Its been a week
or so since the game and the rain and nothing has happened to you. You should still
be wary. Flu symptoms can last up to eight
weeks inside your system. Sometimes you
will get sick, while other times nothing
ever happens. It is a mysterious thing.

5 SECONDS OF SUMMER

Ian Brooking

Your throat is a bit scratchy. You are a bit
warm, yet you still get chills. Not to mention
your stomach is in knots. No, its not the garlic knots from Pie by Night. No, its not that
light breeze or the fact that you just got out
of hip hop Zumba. And it is deﬁnitely not
because you were losing your voice at the
end of the football game on Saturday. Face
it pal, you are sick. Grab a blanket, some
Kleenex, cough meds, pull up your laptop,
and catch up on some American Horror
Story. You are going to be in your bed for a
while.
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Sounds Good Feels Good

Your Body

from Sydney are set to release another stellar
piece of music.
The 2015 Rock Out with Your Socks
Out Tour was 5 Seconds of Summer’s ﬁrst
headlining tour. During the tour, the band
released the MTV Award Winning hit ‘She’s
Kinda Hot’ in July. A month later, 5 Seconds
of Summer revealed that their new album,
Sounds Good Feels Good, would be released
in October.
5 Seconds of Summer musical inﬂuences
comes from hit bands like Green Day,
Blink-182, and Boys Like Girls. While the
group has been referred to as a boy band
several times by the media, members Luke
Hemmings (lead vocals), Callum Hood (bass
guitar), Ashton Irwin (drums), and Michael
Cliﬀord (guitar) have rejected this claim.

‘Money’ is the opening track to the band’s
new album and pulls you in immediately
with the pulsating vibes from the guitar.
The feel good lyrics with the right amount
of drums in ‘Fly Away’ makes this track an
excellent addition to the band’s second major
studio album.
As advertised, the major hit ‘She’s Kinda
Hot’ pulls this album together, assuring any
listener that 5 Seconds of Summer are truly
“the Kings and the Queens of the new broken
scene.”
Sounds Good Feels Good is set to released
on October 23rd. With brilliant lyrics,
tantalizing tracks, and the wackiness that is
5 Seconds of Summer, this new album not
only sounds good, it will deﬁnitely make you
feel good.

FILM
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Television Ads

Sunday afternoons now have a new
addition to their commercial line up, to
go along with your beer, your favorite
TV show, and the latest Viagra advertisements, companies like Mucinex,
Delsym, and NyQuil are now showing
up on your television screen. Testimonials from star athletes like Drew Brees
will try to convince you that NyQuil
Cold & Flu is the best way of getting
over your ﬂu symptoms overnight.
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Coastal Email

If for some reason that constant
buzzing of your phone is not your mom
or your best friend, its most likely Student Health Services reminding you
that it is ﬂu season. As the season of
sickness goes on, odds are your inbox
will continue to be ﬁlled with emails
from our friends at Health Services.
Save yourself the hassle, get your ﬂu
shot.

The Mortal Instruments:
City of Bones
GENRE
FANTASY/ DRAMA

RELEASE DATE
21 AUGUST 2013

RATING

Ian Brooking

6

REPORTER

Falicya Crace
REPORTER

It seems that Hollywood is on the sci-ﬁ trend
nowadays, with releasing ﬁlms that have to deal
with creatures from another world. The Mortal
Instruments: City of Bones is no diﬀerent from
the countless attempts from Hollywood to
create a ﬁlm about a world that is hidden from
the human world.
The setting is New York City. A seemingly
average teenager named Clary Fray, played
by Lily Collins, learns that she is descended
from a line of shadow hunters that are half
angel warriors who protect humanity from evil
forces.
Clary is like all other damsels in distress that

Hollywood places on the screen to be saved by
a handsome man. After her mother disappears,
Clary joins forces with a group of shadow
hunters and enters Downworld, an alternate
realm ﬁlled with demons, vampires, and
other creatures. Clary and her shadow hunter
companions must ﬁnd and protect an ancient
cup that holds the key to her mother’s future
and try not to get killed in the process.
The Mortal Instruments: City of Bones
copies ingredients from seemingly every
fantasy franchise of the last few years, but
cannot seem to ﬁgure out what to do with them.
The ﬁlm is rushed with action scenes that do
not ﬁt with the story line and viewers will ﬁnd
themselves being confused with what is taking
place on the screen in front of them.

The Chanticleer

Like all the other countless fantasy ﬁlms, The
Mortal Instruments: City of Bones is ﬁlled with
jealously, love triangles that do not make sense,
traitors that you never expected, and a major
twist that was the downfall of the entire ﬁlm.
If you are looking for a ﬁlm to play when
doing homework or want something to play
while you are passing time, then this ﬁlm is
perfect for you. The ﬁlm is entertaining and
will transport the viewer into an alternate
world, but it just did not use its resources to
its advantage. The ﬁlm took ideas from other
fantasy ﬁlms, but did not add its own charm to
them. It attempted to add a twisting plot turn in
the ﬁlm that made me want to shut the ﬁlm oﬀ.
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Merlin (BBC 2008)
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CROSSWORD
CALLING NEW YORK By Christopher Kaye

HOROSCOPES
This year will lead you to interesting and unique prospects. Your involvement in diverse events and positive challenges will encourage self-conﬁdence and give you a
wider social circle that will improve partnership possibilities. You will quench your
thirst for knowledge if you explore new philosophies and cultures.

AQUARIUS

LEO

JANUARY 20 - FEBRUARY 19
You may be known for your honesty,
but your status will suﬀer if you surround yourself with questionable people. Don’t jeopardize your reputation.

JULY 23 - AUGUST 22
Uncertainty will lead to depression.
Ask a trusted friend for advice if you
are feeling troubled. A discussion
group or seminar will be inspiring.

PISCES

VIRGO

FEBRUARY 20 - MARCH 20
Free your mind. Find an activity that
includes friends and family. Some
lighthearted entertainment will be
refreshing for everyone.

AUGUST 23 - SEPTEMBER 22
If current events have you stymied,
reconnect with someone you found motivating in the past. The advice oﬀered
will help you move forward.

ARIES

LIBRA

MARCH 21 - APRIL 19
Long-term investments will pay oﬀ.
Real estate deals can be lucrative. A
disciplined attitude and a strict budget
will improve your monetary situation.

SEPTEMBER 23 - OCTOBER 23
Take time to listen to someone who
has experience. The information you
gather will oﬀer valuable insight into
something you’ll want to pursue.

TAURUS

SCORPIO

APRIL 20 - MAY 20
Communication will be required to
resolve a personal or professional
problem. Be clear and concise about
your expectations and goals.

OCTOBER 24 - NOVEMBER 22
Stop making excuses or blaming others
for your lack of progress, and take
control of your life. Your future success
and happiness are your responsibility.

GEMINI

SAGITTARIUS

CANCER

26 Encourage
28 Motel
furnishings
30 Kind of
button or attack
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a beat
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38 Word on a
dipstick
39 “___ you
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41 Swashbucklers’
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phone
conversation
52 Third book
of the Bible

(Abbr.)
53 Piston mover, sometimes
56 Hatchling’s
home
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required skills
58 Sharing a
family tree
59 It may
follow you?
60 Conquers
61 Transmitted
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JUNE 21 - JULY 22
DECEMBER 22 - JANUARY 19
Delve deeper into topics of interest.
Don’t live in the past, or you will miss a
Creative pursuits like music or art will
opportunity. It’s up to you to be
Customize your golden
own sudoku
provide a welcome diversion to your bookletsaware
on of what’s happening and to take
everyday routine.
advantage of whatever comes your way.
www.sudoku129.com
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1 Boring ones’
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dance
10 Shooter’s
marble
13 Caterwaul
14 Scouts’ unit
15 “... parting is
___ sweet
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16 Incentive to
buy, perhaps
19 “That’s a
laugh!”
20 Goliath,
for one
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spreads
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with
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24 Fruit of the
oak tree
25 Wilder
ending?

NOVEMBER 23 - DECEMBER 21
Consider what you can do to make your
environment more enjoyable. Being
responsible and courteous will help to
Puzzles
curb anyby
problems you face.

DO

MAY 21 - JUNE 20
Look after yourself. The healthier you
are, the easier it will be to deal with
life’s demands. Proper diet, exercise
Freeshape.
Sudoku
and sleep will keep you in tiptop
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